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The Acropolitan
fi MONTHLY PUBLICATION BY THE MONTANA STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
Volume 2 Number 2
-
BUTTE, MONTANA, DECEMBER 27. 1924
ATHLETIC CONFER-
ENCE' ORGANIZED
Coach "Chuck" McAuliffe, who at-
tended the meeting of Montana Col-
lege Athletic Men held in Helena on
Dec. 17, has brought back schedules
in football, basketball, baseball, and
track to submit to the executive com-
mitte of the A. S. S. M. for its ap-
proval. None of these schedules are
complete, and each of them will prob-
ably show additions later. They in-
clude very largely the Mines contests
with the Montana Conference colleges.
In football, McAuliffe has the fol-
lowing games lined up for 1925: Oct.
3, Mines against the Normal College
at Dillon; Oct. 10, Mines against Mon-
tana State College at Bozeman; Oct.
17, Mines against the Utah Aggies at
Butte; Oct. 24, Mines against Univer-
sity at Missoula; Oct. 31, Mines
against Intermountain Union at Hel-
ena; Nov. 21, Mines against Mount St.
Charles at Butte. There is a chance
(Continued on Page Three)
PROF. CONKLING
SPEAKS TO MINERS
Prof. Leon Conkling of the depart-
ment of civil engineering at Bozeman,
addressed the student body of the
School of Mines during the third class
hour Monday, Dec. 8. "Engineering"
was the subject which he chose to
speak upon.
"Engineering is one. of the oldest oc-
cupations in the world," said Professor
Conkling, "and has been studied as a
part of military pursuits and then taken
over to promote civil activities. With
the great increase in the knowledge of
the laws of nature, it has been neces-
sary that there be specilization in the
various fields of engineering, which
are now playing their part in the ma-
t·erial progress of our civilization."
Mr. Conkling emphasized the fact
that the technical training that a stu-
dent receives in college is a very small
part of the training that he needs to
make him a successful engineer. He
placed character and square dealing
as absolute necessaries and mentioned
judgment of men and conditions as
other requisites that make up his qual-
ities. Accuracy, personal appearance,
dependability, and a pleasing person-
ality, Mr. Conkling stated, a~e assets
that are important to the successful
engineer.
Will Be Under a Board of Control
Consisting of a Representative of
Montana Schools.
At a meeting held in Helena in the
office of Chancellor M. A. Brannon of
the University of Montana on Satur-
day, Dec. 13, the formal organization
of the Montana Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference was effected. This
Conference has been advocated for a
number of years, and at one time or
another seemed to be on its way to
organization. The past two years the
smaller Montana colleges have been
operating under a rather poorly un-
derstood "gentlemen's agreement" and
~he failures of this system, especially
111 connection with protests on Mount
St. Charles athletes last October, were
directly responsible for bringing
about the formation of a conference.
Montana State College, Intermoun-
tain Union, Mount St. Charles, Mon-
tana State Normal and Montana
State School of Mines will be the pres-
ent members of the association. Mon-
tana .State University,· because it be-
longS to both the Pacific Coast Con-
ference and to the Pacific Northwest
COnference, will not join the local or-
~anization, but will co-operate with it
In all state contests.
The School of Mines representatives
at the Helena meeting were Prof. Wal-
~e.rT. Scott, director of student activ-
Ihes, and Coach D. C. McAuliffe.
Coach G. O. Romney of Montana
State College, Coach Bruce Hollister
~f Montana Normal College, Father
. F. McVeigh, director of athletics,
;nd Coach W. H. Maher of Mount
t. Charles, and Dean Allan C. Lemon
and Coach Ford Bailor of Intermoun-
tain Union were the other delegates
Present. The Mines men report a har-
monious meeting with no 011eshowing
any tendency to dwell on past oc-
currences and with everyone anxious
to secure a definite working agree-
~ent that will provide a sound basis
Or future contingencies.
From 1:30 in the afternoon until
~~arly 6 :00 o'clock the men present
olscUssed and amended a proposed
~Onstitution originally submitted by
~.ofessor Scott of the School of
19111es to the Montana colleges in
22. The amended constitution as
areed upon at this meeting is to be
P aced in the hands of the various fac-
ulties of th . . . dI e mstitutions concerne not
ater than Jan. 1, 1925, and it is to be
(Continued on Page Four)
TENTATIVE SPORT
SCHEDULES, 1925
Baseball Will Be Featured If a Suffi-
cient Number of Clubs Are Organ-
ized in State Conference.
ANDERSON -CARLISLE
SOCIETY FUNCTIONS
EJects Officers For Year
FORMAL OPENING
OF GYM JANUARY
founded and organized in the year of
The Anderson-Carlisle Society was Chamber of Commerce Will' Declare
Building Ready for Athletic Con-
tests of Montana.
1922. Previous to that time it was ----
known as the Mining Society of the Plans for the formal opening of the
Montana State School of Mines. The new School of Mines Gymnasium
names of the society was changed in some time during the second week in
order to honor two men from this January are now being worked out by
school who lost their lives in the Pres. G. W. Craven, and Sec. Frank
World War. Venable and Pres. D. F. Charles of
The purposes of the society as stated
in its constitution are as follows: "The
object of this society shall be better-
ment of its members by personal ef-
fort; to promote the habit of personal
investigation along the various scien-
tific lines in which the members may
be most interested."
To successfully carry out the pur-
poses of the society, social meetings,
usually in the form of banquets or
dinners, are given by the society. All
members and their friends are privi-
leged to attend these affairs. At these
gatherings it is customary to have
some well-informed person speak upon
an interesting scientific topic. Those
discussed are always full of interest,
and anyone who is interested in engi-
neering will greatly appreciate their
value. Besides this, the members are
able to meet and become acquainted
with men who are now practicing the
engineering profession. Members of
the faculty and all graduates of the
school are honorary members of the
society.
Membership in the th·e society is
open to any duly matriculated student
of the School of Mines who is in good
standing. There are no dues attached
a membership campaign whereby it is
to membership, and the only assess-
ments made are those when the ban-
quets or dinners are given.
The society was somewhat delayed
in getting organized this year, but will
try to make up for this by putting
over a lively, active, and vigorous pro-
gram for the rest of the year. The first
meeting was held Nov. 2, 1923. At this
meeting the following oHcers were
elected to hold office for the remainder
of the school year: W. B. Tanner,
President; T. Marick, Vice-President;
H. A. Wendel, Secretary-Treasurer;
V. Stefanides, Sergeant-at-Arms.
At present the society is conducting
a membership campaign whereby it is
hoped that a number of new members
may be obtained. As soon as this is
finished the active program will com-
mence.
the Butte Chamber of Commerce. It
is expected that the new indoor home
for the Ore Digger athletics will be
entirely finished by that time and
ready for occupancy, except for some
equipment, the purchase of which is
being delayed. Just what the program
for the occasion will be is not yet
known, but it will be in accord with
the purposes of the building, and will
be sufficiently interesting to attract
most of the membership of the local
organization, as well as those who are
followers of sports and athletics.
Practically all of Butte, as well as
the faculty and students of'the School
of Mines, have been eager to see the
gymnasium finished. From the out-
side it has rounded out the appearance
of the campus very noticeably. Its
addition has filled up and balanced the
row of building~ facing the city to a
surprising extent. The large floor, the
largest in the city devoted to athletic
purposes, undoubtedly will be the
scene of many contests of general in-
terest to the city. For this reason it
was believed best to have the Chamber
of Commerce, which represents all the
business of Butte, join with the School
of Mines in the formal opening early
in January. During the winter the Ore
Digger basketball games and dances,
possibly the Butte-Butte Central bas-
ketball games, and the Mining District
Basketball Tournament will all be held
in this gymnasium.
The past two weeks the work of
completing the interior has been rushed
at a rapid rate. Progress was halted
in November by the failure of the
windows and doors to arrive on time
from the contractor in Spokane. Since
their arrival the heating system has
been completed, the main floor laid,
the running track built, the terrazo on
the lowest floor and the halls poured
and sanded, much of the painting com-
pleted, the electric wiring installed,
and\ much of the plumbing put in
place ..
At present, Coach McAuliffe is
(Continued on Page Three)
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The Acropolitan
Seniors (in chorus): "Time out to I any lack of attendance on the part of I Lately, English classes have ex-
catch up with about five miles of, the students-we have always been at pressed themselves in themes on opin-
notes and to complete various reports hand-but, for instance, one one occa- ionative subjects. According to Pro-
about due, due, and past due. A sion, the room i~ which instruction is fessor Scott, the men are actually mak-
chance, too, to partly replenish a fast- given was locked, and the instructor ing mentionable improvements in their
dwindling financial balance. A taste could not get in. It seems that certain use of grammar; and they feel them-
of the freedom to be gained in June. individuals were either testing the I selves to have gained something of
A brief time that is so soon gone,- forces acting against the door knobs, what is an asset to engineers.
and so much was to have been ac- or the floors, because chairs were I ---
plished." placed against the doors. Trigonometry students, after having
I derived and pr~v:d gonometric fo~-
Herbert Wendel has joined the' mulae, are exer cismg the use of their
ranks of the local sheiks. What do new information in example problems.
you know, Herbie has been out with Forward-looking freshmen appreciate
a girl! Who is she, Wendel? their work as of value, and they are
eager to undertake the surveying in
the hills promised for; next summer.We are certain now, and agree with
Mr. Craven, that "writing makes the
The senior miners are designing a exact man." Nothing could be more
flotation plant, under the direction of persuasive than your daily quiz, Mr.
Professor Simons. The miners are Craven.
There is a movement on foot in
.certain parts of the country to in-
fluence legislators to enact laws
against the teaching of various If you have gold to treat, prepare
scientific' theories relating to the to treat it now. The seniors will do
origin of the world and of the va-· the job for you, being prepared for the
rious forms of life found upon it. task by virtue of Prof. Wilson's lee-
Tlhe effort seems to be concen- tures on the metallurgy of gold, just
trated especially against the the- completed.
ory of evolution as first proposed
by Charles Darwin, and since
modified by numerous scientists
and thinkers.
Darwin's epochal work, "The
Origin of Species," revolutionized
the thought of the world. No leg-
islative acts were necessary to ac-
complish this. A masterful intel-
lect simply set forth the facts as
they exist, and correlated them
into a theory so convincing to the
critical intelligences of serious
thinkers that the theory of evolu-
tion has become a basic. concept
not only in biological science, but
also in other branches of knowl-
edge which mankind has made
its own.
Even if the movement referred
to above should be successful, it is
difficult to imagine that it can
stem the tide of human curiosity
on a subject so naturally interest-
ing. In addition to gaining the de-
sired laws, the leaders of the
movement should plan to destroy
all existing literature pertaining
to the subject, and, while they are
engaged in the business, they
might institute a thorough inqui- Several Juniors are out for basket-
sition into the minds of the popu- ball. The time of year finds the school
lace, and appropriately dispose of "Brick" Martin admits he is the best machine still running in good order
those minds tainted with the the- student in Junior mining. and the freshmen keeping good pace
ory of evolution. It might even Wallace Tanner was elected Presi-] with the professors. Scholastic sue-
become, necessary to make provi- dent of the Anderson-Carlisle T'echni- cess is frequently in evidence, and de-
sions that the future will not cal Society. He gave out to the re- votion is working all-mightily in the
bring forth a mind likely to re- porter of the paper that he contern- home-stretch for the semester end. In
conceive such a thoroughly bad, plated no immediate change in the drawing, the problem of interest is
but convincing, doctrine. cabinet. We hope it is well-stocked,- shading in projections, and students
Some live in an age proper to and that we're invited to the next seem to find fun in their efforts to
them; others live far in advance of meeting.
the age; still others live far be-
hind the age.
The few gentle co?eds of the fresh-
man class, together with their grace I
and beauty, <!re another subject of
Say, gang, we have to start stepping, "platonic" interest to their fellow-stu-
and keep it up, if there is to be a grad- dents. It is complimentary that they,
uating class in '27. With the final and in scholarship, are equal to, and in
the condition examinations thinning some classes superior, to the men.
our ranks from time to time, we will Si.nce the lunch room has been tinted
do well to have the present soph class the freshmen resort to philosophy as
of '27. There are but five possible rep- a pastime and lie quite contented on
resentatives of the last year freshman their "lagging" during the noon hour.
class left. I
CO-ED NOTES
Weare glad to know that a Sopho- I
more, Mr. Wendell, has gained an
office in the Anderson-Carlisle Tech-
conceive with ease the three dimen-
sional space represented on a plane
surface. Besides becoming acquainted
wtih some geometrical figures and
It has been rumored about school learning methods of illustration, the
that there has been some difficulty, at young draftsmen are persistently com-
Question: "What are the Christmas times, for Mr. Bowersox to hold the ing to master the art of handling their
holidays?" classes in Physics. It has not been for instruments.
Published monthly by the Associated
Students of the Montana State
School of Mines
Subscription Price $1.25 per year
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Someone seems to like Stefanides'
sheepskin overcoat. The owner has
had to look for it twice recently, and,
fortunately for the pilferers, has found
it both times, though not exactly
where he placed it.
showing much interest in the work.
"Luke'; says that, when he finishes the
drawing, he will frame it and enter it
in some art exhibit as a cubist picture
of a sailing boat, because it is a flo-
tation plant.
FORCE VERSUS S,CIENCE.
It is rumored about that Mr. Swan-
son of Silver Lake, Anaconda, or
Butte, as the spirit moves him (please
notice the word is not spirits) is going
to give Mr. Templeton a Christmas
present, consisting of a flexible, con-
crete, reversible, straight-line, non-
skid. self-correcting, down-draft side-
rule. At one time the two gentlemen
were very good friends. It might be
supposed that such a present would
be superfluous, since the recipient-
elect already possesses a side-rule.
However, that instrument has been
adapted to use as a nut-cracker. If
some. tired senior tries to catch up
with a little sleep in class, Mr. Temple-
ton applies the instrument gently, but
firmly, to the offender's head.
.A recent survey disclosed the fact
that no member of the class thought
that the Boxer Rebellion was a strike
of the Pugilists' Union. This affords
some evidence that the time has not
been entirely wasted.
JUNIOR NOTES
SOPHOMORE NOTES
SEN~OR NOTES
Students in chemistry undertook an
examination in their knowledge of
hydro-halogens and solutions, fully
thankful for the instigation to review
We would like to know who the past' experiencts and idea. Freshmen
frosh is that gives Mr. Bowersox the recite twice each week regularly and
problems to spring on us. attend two lectures.
Some of the Sophs' are trying to
again bring b'ack the noon-hour foot-
ball-soccer games that made last year's
freshman class so well organized.
We would advise many of the resi-
dents of Butte to keep their dogs in,
because of a certain person who will
have a part of them tacked to a board
if they don't take care of their canines.
nical Society.
What we need is more class activi-
ties, Can't we do something, fellows,
to liven things up a bit?
FRESHMAN NOTES
Now that the basketball season IS
open, the Freshmen realize a new op-
portunity to work off excess energy.
Several men are candidates for the
teams; among them are Cannavan,
Haggerty, Calvert, Lamphier, Rowe,
Downey, and Bulwinkle.
Propaganda for debating-enthusiasm
is going about. Several schools of the
state have challenged the School of
Mines, and freshmen are ready to
offer a few contestants. Two men,
Johns and Lamphier, are outspokenly
anxious, while others are ready, but
quiet.
Miss Jane Freund was a charming
hostess Wednesday evening, Dec. 3,
when she entertained the Co-ed Club
at her home. After the transaction of
business, the girls played cards and
Mah J ongg, and the evening waS
brought to a close with a buffet
supper.
Enjoying the evening were: Mrs.
W. T. Scott, Mrs. Marvin Blackburn,
Mrs. Arthur Adami, Miss Dolores
Chidester, Miss Ruth Blomgren, Mrs.
William Roach, Miss Margaret Me-
Lanahan, Miss Andree McDonald,
Miss Catherine Leary, Miss DorothY
Cohen, and Miss.Freund.
They completed plans for a dance
to be given after the first of the year.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Miss Andree McDonald after
Christmas.
DANCING CLUB
The Dancing Club of the School of
Mines gave a dance in honor of the
championship football team Thanks-
giving night. The dance was held at
the Rosemont Pavilion. A large
crowd attended, and it proved to be
one of the "peppiest" dances of the en-
tire season.
The M. S. S. M. Dancing Club
planned a dance at the School for Dec.
17, but it has been postponed Ulltil the
early part of January.
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BASKETBALL SQUAD
SHOWS PROMISE
that some one of the Butte Independ-
ent elevens will be lined up for a game
to fill in the gap between Oct. 31 and
No. 21, or some out-of-town game may
be listed.
The basketball schedule at present
includes Normal College at Dillon, on
Jan. 9 and 10; Montana State College
at Bozeman, Jan. 16; Mount St.
Ch ar 1es at But te, Jan. 29 ; 'M 0 11ta 11a ..:...:..:...l+tt...:...:...:...:...:....:...:...:....:...:...:...:,..:...:...:....:• .:...:'...:...:...:...:.. :...:...:.....:, . :.. :...:...:...:...:.. :...:...:...:...:...:...:...:+..:...:..~....,. ..:.. ,.,+..:..
~ ~State College at Butte, Feb. 2; Inter- ~. .f.
mountain Union College at Butte, Feb. ~: MeKEE P R INT ING CO. ±
S' Normal College at Butte, Feb. 12; .:. .:., t +Mining District Interscholastic Tour- ~t: •••
nament at Butte, Feb. 19, 20, 21, in co- ::. THE BEST IN COMMERCIAL AND f
opration with Butte Central High:~ '*'
School; Intermountain Union at Hel-,t PROFESSIONAL PRINTING !
ena, Feb. 27; Mount St. Charles at .) <{+
Helena, February 28. In all proba- :t STEEL DIE AND COPPER PLATE WORK ~.'
bility the State University will play.:. ......+. &
one game in Butte with the Mines .:. Full Line of the Finest j.
Other contests are very likely to be .1+ ~t:
scheduled with local independent ag- :~: CHRISTMAS CARDS AND NOVELTIES 3:
gregations, such as the Butte Y. M .:. f
C. A. and the Butte Knights of Co- :i: MeKEE P R INTIN G CO l'
lumbus with out-of-town quintets such :i: • i
as the' Anaconda Independents, the :i: 138 West Granite Street Phone 260 t
Livingston Railway Club, and 'others :i: <{+
In tr ack, the 0reD iggers have bee 11 ~.: •• : •• : •• : •• : .. : •• : •• :.{ •• : •• : •• :..: •• : .. : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• !..:..:..:••! •: •: •: •!<.:••:••:••:••:••:••!<.:••:••:.. :••:••:.:I:
invited to send a team to the Montana
Conference meet, which will be held
at Bozeman on May 9. Should Coach I,
McAuliffe be able to local any prom-
ising material, he will make an effort
to enter some men in this event.
In baseball, Montana State College
has asked for two games in Butte,
and the other institutions are consid-
ering the possibility of games. No
definite dates or arrangements have
been made, but there will be activity
on the diamond if any material re-
mains frol11 last year's interested squad
tl-"_"-"-"-'_"-"_"_~N-'M-U'- +
1
I
t
!
I
I
PORMAL OPENING f
OF GYM. JANUARY' I C. B. HOSKINS & (0.
(Continued from Page One) ! D RUG GIS T S
Planning his arrangements for basket- I Phone 295 f
ball. If the cost is not prohibitive, t 12 N. Main St. Butte, Mont j
glass backstops will be secured for +._u_ .._.,_u_ .._u_u_u_ .._ .._ .._,+ .!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;;; ;;:..~
basketball, thereby giving the gymna-
sium the same playing conditions as
exist at the State University and the
State College gymnasiums.
Now that the football season of 1924 The fact that the new structure wilI
has been ushered out in a blaze of be available after the holidays is the
glory, all sport lovers are turning their cause of much rejoicing among the
attention to the next greatest college Mines students, who have had no
Sport, basketball. At the School of place for indoor exercise for the past
. . . eighteen months. The basketball squad,
Mmes interest in the game IS running . ti I is glad to be at home
111 par ICUar, I
very high, and when Coach Charley I again after a season of using various
MCAuliffe issued a call for candidates, floors around t0W11, all of different
about twenty-five men answered it and sizes.
gathered in the drawing room to hear
TENTATIVE SPORT
SCHEDULE 1925
(Continued from Page One)
his words of advice and also his orders
concerning practice hours.
At present little can be done in the
way of building up a team, because the
School's new gymnasium is still under
Construction and it was necessary for
school authorities to arrange practice
hours at the Y. M. C. A. until the new
gYm would be completed. So the squad
has been working diligently in their
cramped quarters in preparation for a
hard season.
From last year's squad McAuliffe
has only four lettermen around which
to build a team. They are Matlock,
Egeberg, Beck, and Wiegenstein. Mat-
lock and Egeberg were both regulars
on last year's quint, the former play-
ing backguard and the latter a for-
Ward position. Beck and Wiegenstein
got into the fray quite often last year
and usually gave a good account of
themselves, so a great deal may be ex-
Pected from this quartet of basket-
shooters.
Among those who are out for' a po·
sition on the team is Norman Thom-
son, who was out for practice for a
time last year, and he is showing a lot
of class this year. With him is his
Pal, Glenn Sigler, who hails from the
Smelter City. "Juney" has had very
little experience, but is showing a lot
of fight and speed that will surely get
him somewhere. Then, speaking of
old-timers, we have Charley McGreal
Out with us again.
As yet it is quite difficult to get a
l'Ine on the other candidates, as they
have not had much .time to exhibit
their wares for criticism. But it can be
truthfully stated that each and every Tolu Tar and Wild
Cherry Syrup
One of them are working overtime to
land a berth on the squad. On the
rOster are such men as: Bob Downing,
Ted Rowe, Joe Cannavan, Ray Ball,
Berb Quinn, Dean Selfridge, Godfrey
\V alker, Colvert, Anderson, Nesbit,
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
CROUP
and Eno. And All Affections of the
Throat and Lungs
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS
Butte Phonograph (0.
129 North Main Street
SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SHEET MUSIC
.Spalding Athletic Goods
Society Brand Clothe·s Wilson Bros. Shirts
Dunlap Hats
BOUCHERS~ Inc.
29 WEST PARK STREET
Your Friends Can Buy Anything
You Can Give Them Except- Your Photograph
ZUBICK ART STUDIO
114 WEST BROADWAY
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BASKETBALL AT NEW
GYM FEBRUARY 19-21
tracts and he may not play on a base-
ball team not recognized by the na-
tional commission. In matters not
mentioned by the Montana Confer-
ence Constitution the rules of the Am-
ateur Athletic Union will be in force.
Men now in the Montana colleges who
have officiated for money previous to
the adoption of these regulations will
not be barred from participation, but
offenses of this nature which arise
for the State Tournament early in County of Boulder, Missoula, Mount later will cause the barring of the man
March. Many spectators who see both I St. Charles Academy, and Powell so guilty.
the State Tournament and the Mining I play freshmen in all sports. All but There are several minor matters
District battles each year are inclined Montana State College come under that are provided for and which do not
to believe that the latter . hi . . I '11 b II d need explanation at this time. It isare Just as t IS provision. t WI e a owe to ' 'the intention of the Conference to pub-
exciting and interesting as are the use freshmen in basketball, track and lish the rules after they have been
former. I baseball, but not in football. Men finally adopted and to provide enough
In connection each year with the ,:ho have had intercollegiate cornpeti- copies so that they may be distributed
basketball tournament, there is held a tion and who transfer from one Mon- generally to prospective athletes and
tana college to another or from a col- to the high school coaches in Montana.
lege outside Montana to a Montana The adoption of the conference
college must acquire a year's residence rules will give each of the members a
downtown, probably at the Butte High before they become eligible for compe- definite basis on which to work, and
School, where there is a fine audi- tition on a Montana team. With re-I should prevent much of the suspiciontorium. spect to scholastic standing, athletes and distrust of other colleges that has
must be carrying at least twelve reci- prevailed in recent years. The scho-
The holding of the tournament in tation hours. A man who has been in las tic requirements, as far as the
the School of Mines Gymnasium will attendance previously must pass in School of Mines is concerned, are
give a good many students from this eleven recitation hours of work each concerned, are much more fair than
section of Montana the opportunity to quarter or semester to remain eligible former regulations. Our credit hours
inspect the buildings and laboratories for competition in the following quar- are stated in lower denominations than
ter or semester. Since both Mount St. those at the other colleges, being based
and to see how well we are equipped Charles and Intermountain Union col- on the system in force at Massachu-
to give education in mining and metal- leges have academies connected with setts Institute of Technology and not
lurgy. It will be a great opportunity their institutions, it was ruled that upon those advocated by the National
to show the institution to many pros-I academy students who we~e over 21 Association of Registrars. With the
pective students who at present know years of age, who had acquired a year recitation hour plan in operation there
very little about us and what we have of r~sidence, and who h~d passed the will be no advantages to some of the
ff The Ore Di I required number of recitation hours institutions because of this difference.
to 0 er. e Ore Digger student body during the preceding quarter or se- They will all be on an equality.
in particular will have a chance to act I mester, would be allowed to compete After the Conference gets well under
as hosts of the occasion and to do I on college teams. Those students who way it is expected that suitable trophies
much to make their visit to the campus do not present the proper entrance re- will be offered for the various cham-
quirements, consisting of at least 14 pionships each year. The Board of
Carnegie units, cannot compete until Control will make the official award
they have acquired residence and scho- in each case.
Quite a number of the plans dealt ahead for the occasion, I' di F h fastic stan mg. or t e purposes 0
with setting off the gulch just in front the Montana eligibility 'rules a recita-
of the main buildings from the regular ATHLETIC CONFER- tion hour must be regularly offered as
campus. Hedges, stone walls, and iron ENCE ORGANIZED a part of the curriculum, must be of at
fences, together with combinations of ( least 45 minues' duration, must beContinued from Page One) counted towards the credit received
these, were all included. Of course, from the institution, and must be re-
everyone saw the possibilities of mak- accepted or rejected by them formally corded with the grades received. Lab-
ing an athletic field out of the gulch, not later than Jan. 15. It becomes im- oratory periods are counted as recita-
and advocated such a move. More am- mediately effective upon its accept- tion hours at the ratio of two labora-
h d ance From P t· di ti th tory or drawing hours to one classbitious plans spoke of arc e en- . . resen 111 tea IOns ere recitation.
trances, fountains and statues, a grove is little doubt of its acceptance at the As far as amateur standing is con-
of trees and a park to the west of the five colleges concerned the most. cern ed, the new constitution takes a
According to the agreement reached liberal attitude. Athletes are forbidden ~===============~
the Montana Conference will be under to coach, officiate,' or play directly for I1'-'-"-"-'-"-'-"-'-'-'--'1'
the direction of a Board of Control money. They may accept employment 1
consisting of one faculty representat- with remuneration for this employ- Our Ch rlstmas '
tive from each institution. This ment of a nature not inconsistent with f
representative must be a person of the kind of work done, accepting It St k f f
professorial rank not connected in either from their college or from OC 0 .,
any way with the active coaching of a' others. The handling of swimming f
team. The officers of the Board of classes, playground work, or gymna- Fa ncy Wa res .
Control will be a president, vice-presi- sium instruction of a nature not di- I
dent, and a secretary-treasurer. The rectly connected with an athletic f
first two will rotate among the differ- sport maintained by the college, is not IS YET COMPLETE I
ent institutions, changing each year. construed as making a man a profes-' •
The last may be permanent for a num- sional. In addition, a man may play' Shop Now and Avoid I
b f I Th B d f C 1 ,Disappointment~r 0 years e oa~ 0 . ontro I on teams ?t~er t.hal~ t~ose of his col-,
will have regular meetings 111 Sep- lege, pr ovidiug It IS 111 a sport not -0-- •
tember. and in J ~nua~y and may have maintained by his college, or if his I ! I
an optional meeting in March. At the participation comes at a time when hiS'l Montgomery Drug (0. I
December meeting the coaches and college team is not organized and
managers will also assemble to ar- playing this sport. He may not join' 140 W. Park St. Phone 308
range schedules for football, basket- any team which buys and sells con-I I 1_ ••_ ••_ ••_.I t-III +
conda, Butte, Butte Central, Beaver- ball, baseball, track and minor sports,
head County of Dillon, Granite Coun- these schedules to be submitted to the
County of Deer Lodge. These ten Board of Control for its approval.
high schools, year in and year out, The eligibility rules adopted are
produce the fastest competition in bas-i very similar to those in force in col-
ketball of any of the districts in Mon- lege conferences all over the country.
tana. Because of this fact, it is prob- Institutions with a registration under
able that four of the ten will be al- 300 male students are privileged to
lowed to send their teams to Bozeman ty of Philipsburg, Helena, Jefferson
TO IMPROVE' GROUNDS
OF SCHOOL OF MINES
"How to Beautify the School of
Mines Campus," was the subpect of
f'reshmen themes written recently in
the Freshman English courses. Evi-
dently the new-comers on the hill
have sharp eyes and good [magina-
tions, because they had many sugges-
tions tc make looking forward to hav-
ing our college as attractive in its ex-
ternal appearance as it now is within
the various buildings.
New sidewalks and parking reach-
ing from the railroad tracks to the
gymnasium and clear around the front
of the buildings to the chemistry and
metallurgy buildings were common to
every paper handed in to the instruc-
tor. Plots of grass in front and along
the sides of all of the buildings and
more trees, especially evergreen trees,
were also in great demand. Those who
come up the hill from Mercury and
Silver Streets are anxious to see ter-
races and broad stone steps leading
up where now there is a steep and
slippery path. Several definite plans
for landscaping this part of the ap-
proach to the institution were offered.
Most of the suggestions submitted
included the removal of the rock out-
crop between the Mill and the Chem-
istry building and the placing there
for the present of a tennis court. The
rock removed is to be employed in ex-
tending the practice field for football
and basketball to the west of the
contest m extemporaneous speaking.
In all probability this will be held
buildings.
one to be remembered. Let's remem-
ber the dates and do some planning
Boost-
by giving
our advertisers
THE
ACROPOLITAN
YOUR PA'fRONAGE
campus, and other like features.
Butte Central High, through Coach
Steve Sullivan, has asked permission
to hold the Annual Mining District
Basketball Tournament in the new
School of Mines Gymnasium Feb. 19,
20 and 21, a request which, it is under-
stood, will be granted. This means
. that for these three days the School
of Mines campus will be the center of
interest for all of southwestern Mon-
tana, and that several thousand people
will come up the hill to visit us.
The Mining District includes Ana-
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Coach Ott Romney of Montana State ·!...: ..:··:...: ..!··:··:...:·..:...:...:...:.....: '''...:...:··:...:··:··:...It..:'....!...tt..
College, referee of the game. After +::. .:.
various humorous remarks about the ::: BUTTE MINER :i:t +
incidents of the afternoon, he explained ::: JOB DEPT. :t
some of the things of a serious nature t .:.
that lie back of athletics, and football ::: :~:
in particular, and' how they definitely·:' P R I N T E RS .~.t +affect preparation for active living .. d •••+ an £later. Ott is recognized as .oue of the .!+ .:+
best orators in Montana, and he was ::: BOO K BIN D E R S :~:
going good on this occasion. .:+ . .~+
Following this speech, Prof. Walter t Phone 628 .:+ I+:+ j.;
T. Scott of the Mines, director of the +.+ .+:+.~~·~~~.~~~+~+~~~.~~~.~~~+~+~~~••~~.~~ +~+•.t•• .. +~.•~~.~~~+~~~.~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Montana interscholastic footbal1 elirni- _
nations, presented cups and trophies to
the season's winners. To Coach E. B.
Godfrey of Great FaJls and to "Frosty"
Peters of Billings were given small
silver cups, ernblamatic of the Dis-
trict Championship respectively in the
Northern and Southern Districts. To
Captain Walters of Custer went a
larger cup, offered to the runners-up
for the' sta.te honors, and emblematic,
also, of the Eastern District Cham-
pionship. Eighteen members of the
Butte eleven were then given gold
footbal1 watch fobs as their individual
Spokane Cafe
17 South Main Street
FOOTBALL MEN AND
COACHES· ARE DINED
Members of the Butte, Custer, and
School of Mines football elevens sat
<fawn together with other guests on
Thanksgiving night to a bounteous
<finner given at the New Finlen Hotel
in honor of the participants in the
State Championship football game that
afternoon. All told, about a hundred
people were present to enjoy the oc-
casion. Manager Weiss of the hotel
set up turkey with all the trimmings;
and in sufficient abundance to satisfy
starved athletes, who had eaten noth-
ing since breakfast. The tables were
<fecorated with a profusion of cut
flowers presented by Manager Ed
Nash of the Butte Electric Street Rail-
Way. A general feeling of good fel-
10wship prevailed, the men of the
three teams warmed up rapidly in their prizes for their achievement in win- B E CALKINS CO
acquaintance, and there was little ning the state championship. Coach •• •
standing on formality. . Dahlberg also received a fob, lettered
The toastmaster for the dinner was to show his part in the victory of his Books- Stationery- CompleteOfficeOntfitters
Don Noel, city editor of The Butte team. Finally, the large silver foot- Main and Broadway -:- Butte, Montana ~~~~~
Miner, a former high school coach, ball, the permanent trophy for the 1924
and well acquainted with athletics in State Championship, was awarded to t +_••_ ••_ ••_III_.II_IIII_IlI1_IIII_IIII_lIn_II._."_III1_••_II._ ••_Ml_IN_.1I_.II_n_n_MII_.q_III1_I+
~ontana. His funny stories and pat Capt. Tom Davis of the Butte High I
lntroductions were one of the hits of School team, together with the regula-I RO'SEN STEl N BR 0 S.
the evening. Coach "Chuck" McAu- tion leather oval used in the game.
1iffe of the School of Mines welcomed Pres. G. W. Craven closed the pro- SOFT DRINKS, FRUITS, CONFECTIONS, ICE CREAM, CIGARS
the members of the two teams and gram for the dinner with a few appro- 31 West Broadway Butte, Montana
COmplimented them on their efforts. priate remarks, the burden of which
R.eplies were made by Coach Me- was that everyone had received every-
Lead and Capta.in 'Walters of Cus- thing he had expected to get when he ...- ..- ..- ..-"- ..- ..- ..- ..-"- ..-"- ..-"- ..- ..- ..- ..--.- ..-.- ..-"- ..-.-~
ter, and Coach Dahlberg and Captain came and it was time to go home. MURPHY CHEELY PRINTING CO j
Davis of Butte. Manager Ed Nash, in Those who have attended the dinners 1 - • i
<:harge of the arrangements at Clark given after previous championship I ! OUR SPECIALTY - ' , S E R V ICE' , :
Park, spoke' briefly in praise of the games were of the opinion that this! 105 East Broadway Phone 3950- W Butte, Montana !
SPortsmanship shown, Then came the was the best of the list. !-...._.._ •._.._.._ ••_ •._ ••_ •._ •._II._.I1_ ••_ ••_.II_ ••_ ••_ ••_I11_.1I_••_II._III_ ••_ ••_.t
Good, Wholesome Food
at Popular Prices .
MERCHANTS' LUNCH
From 11 :30 to 2 :00
Thirty-five Cents
Permanent Trophy for 1924 Cham-
. pions Presented to Capt. Tom Davis
of Butte High School.
+,_.n_ ••_II._.II_III1_nl_I._III1_.II_IIII_.II_ ••_IIII_.II_III1_ ••_III1_ ••_1111_••_1111_••_.1_1._1--+
THE ~~~~~
GIFT STORE
Where you'll find real gifts for every
member of the family and your friends
You can easily do all your Christmas Shop-
ping within this one store-and secure finer
gifts-more reasonable
f~-Ia-la~~~-Ia~~1
! GELATIN
PO DER
"BEST FOR BLASTING"
!A. C. M. Hardware House
;. CORNER MAIN AND QUARTZ _. ' .
~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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"Porky" Fredell, '21, who has been
a graduate student at Stockholm, Swe-
den, the past year, is now at Jerome,
Ariz. His address is Box 462.
MINES, 60 ; STATE U., O.
College, ognized as without equal in the state. otherwise, eager and enthusiastic to
What, then, is the matter? maintain on the highest plane the best
The matter is simply this: In re- sports ethics, the best sports tr adi-
Quartz cent years we have permitted athlet- tions, the best traditions of our school. giving.
ics, and more especially football, to Then, and not until then, do we de-
Mich., d '1 hovershadow the real object of the serve victory; then, an not unti ten,
greatest mining school in the world, shall we attain victory.
.which IS to graduate men thor-
the state. The state, in response to carry difficult scientific work. Second. friends kept him busy later with ques-
~ur efforts six years ago, has furnished every individual must be encouraged tions.
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
Montana State School of Mines
us since then a coach free of charge. and helped to participate in some formWalker B. CarroIL ... ._._..__.__.....Editor
Alex M. McDonald __Business Manager The matter is not with the coach. The of sport he likes. Third, our foootball
coach is recognized as one of the best team must consist of men who are
Associate Editors:
A. F. Bassett-Hyatt RoHer
Co., Detroit, Michigan.
George M. Fowler-University Club,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Tao Ling-e-Fu-Chung Mining
Chiao Tso, Honan, China.
Theodore Pilger-50 Church Street,
New York.
H. Duke Sultzer-631 W.
Street, Butte, Montana.
C. W. Vaupell-Angangueo,
Mexico.
coaches in Montana, if not, indeed, in eager and enthusiastic for the game,
Bearing the entire northwest. The matter is eager and enthusiastic for the special
not with the athletic director or the physical and mental training they get
student manager. Each of them is rec- from football that can not be obtained
William J. Hill, '16, who, at last re-
ports, was in the hands of revolution-
ists, is now, according to "Bobby"
Vaupell, '20, located at Angangueo,
Mexico. Vaupell reports that he missed
seeing Tom Collins, '17, in Mexico by
about an hour just before Thanks-
oughly trained in' science through the
The above score is one of twenty Imedium of the most difficult and heav-
years a~o, called to ~ur attention by iest courses in the University of Mon-
an old-timer at the Mines, It was the. tana. Our coach, himself a graduate
result of a decisive drubbJing admin- from this very selfsame difficult scien-
istered to Missoula by a light team, tific school, gallant, strong hearted,
Abe Engel, '19, has moved from
Santa Barbara, Chihuahua, and is now
with the Moctezuma Copper Company
I at Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico.
I Gerald Kirwan, '22, has left Jerome,
In future, alumni meetings in Butte Ariz., and now is with the Royal De-
will be held the third Tuesday in each velopment Co., Leavenorth, Wash.,
where Jimmie Naughten, '.22, is.
ALUMNI MEETINGS
the last half, we did not even trouble better success in the past when our
to call secret signals,-"Around right men came to school first for the bene-
month. The first meeting, in accord-
ance with this schedule, will be in the Laurence L. Thompson, '23, has
evening of Dec. 16. been transferred by the Woolworth
There will be a special program ICompany from Butte to Denver.
committee of each meeting. ~
A I d tl . ti t ~ Davis Clothes Made to Measurevery arge an en rusras IC mee -I R. E. MADDEN
ing was held at the New Finlen Ho- "The Business Man's Special"
tel Saturday evening, Nov. 22. Twenty-nine Fifty .
I 407 W. Copper Phone 1245
end ten yards and stop!" such were fit of a scientific education, and second, PANNINGS I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the signals used then. For ten years took their athletics as a secondary; ~
thereafdter Mfissoula refused to hmle~t· training,-secondary no matter how be~.~~~~:. WOh,Bitre
l
,.ll'2,4"23h,aSwa
j
osinielldjurthedeII~lSHEETS-POWELL
us, an per orce we got our at enc much they enjoyed the game; second- Headquarters for
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
exercises elsewhere. Contrast such a ary no matter how much they desired Wallace AT POPULAR PRICES
situation with the result of our most victory .. We need four-year men, not while sampling underground the last 57 West. Broadway Ji
recent encounter with them recorded one-year men. month, but is out and around now. ~';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
on another page. Some of the old Consider another aspect of this prob-
grads have asked, "Why?" lem. One of the best football men we F. A. ("Caramels") Rowe, '21, re-
signed from the engineering depart-
Then we were few in numbers; now have had in recent years became 111- ment of the A. C. M. Co. at Butte to
we are four times as strong. Then our teres ted in athletics through noonday take charge of a gold property near
athletes rustled their armor as best scrimmages in basketball. At a recent Stockton, Calif.
they might, individually; now every poorly-attended smoker we witnessed \
George Fowler, '21, addressed the
modern invention is furnished them excellent. wrestling and boxing, exhi- \ meeting of the Montana Society of I
free of charge. Then they practiced bitions that would be a credit to any Engineers at the courthouse Monday
on a side hill; now we have a practice athletic club. Foster this individual I evening, Dec. 8, 1924, upon the HOil1
field. In those years it was everyone work, encourage participation by alii Geology of Montana." His remarks
on his own financially; in recent years s.tudents, not just a few, and per se our ~v;~':e~re~e:n~t~l~lu~si~a~s~t~ic~a~I~ly:_~r~ec~e~i~v~e~d~a~n~d~~o~ld~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the alumni has furnished thousands of whole school becomes football mate- ·:..:·+:+·:.. :...:...It·!·+:·+:++!·tt··:··: ...:...:...:·+:...:...:...:...:...:...:··:...:....:++:....:··: ...:...:....:...:··: ...:··: ...:....:...:..*+..1+~....!+..:..++tt"++f
dollars, and the student body has rial. And, by the way, every student :i: MONTANA'S LARGEST MEN'S STORE :f+ Tspent thousands of dollars, most of should have the benefit and opportu- .:. ...
which has gone for football. :t THE HOUSE OF :!:What is nity of physical training, sports, and .i. {.
the matter? games, not merely a few who play I-:~: Gifit 7t If L 'k ~:
The matter is not with the student football best. This is the road for us \+:' . 1 S 1V1en 1 e $
body. Six years ago every man con- to football victories, granting that such I:i: :t¥ •
tributed two shifts to an athletic fund, victories are the ultimate objects of :i: THE KIND" HE'D" CHOSE FOR HIMSELF ;i:
paid half the coach's salary, and the the game, and we must admit that a I::: :!:
undergraduates continued to furnish few of us have laid the greatest stress I :t: W~ ~~ :!:
the treasury thereafter. The matter is in recent years upon the desirability I :~: m= lIi ~I '~ $
not with the alumni. In the last few of victory at any cost. :!: lI!~~ll1~ $
years a small, loyal, and determined Scholastic standing first, individual :i: ~ 33·35·37 EAST PARI{ ST. $
bunch of alumni have made every ef- athletic training second, football suc- :i: .'Jt.mtif£'[.Jin:t.):tJtlm;i':!f;!~ :~.
fort to interest athletes m the school cess last,-and the last shall be first .• ;. --.~~. .;+
and have given freely of their time First, we must have men who can I:~: THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES t
and money. The matter is not with carry and, Inoreover, who waIJt to I ~:'::"'l+++++++(".:'''':''':.+.:.+.:+.:••:''':.'').:••:.+.:••:'''':••:••:••:••:....:..:••:...:••:...:....:...:••:••:••:...:..:..:••:.(....:••:.(...:..!t~
outweighed ten pounds to the man. splendid in physique and mentality, is
Our team was chosen from a small faced with the heart-breaking task of
student body, which did not equal in rounding into some semblance of form
numbers our football squad today. In a green crew each year. We have had
Established 1890
Better PhotoQ'raphs for
Particular People
The Gibson Studio
121 W. Park St. Phone 935
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